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Entertainer Will Conduct
Bird Call Contest;

Prizes Given.

COLLEGIANS WILL PLAY

Barb Council and Williams
Head Arrangements

Committee.

Eddie Jungbluth'a collegians, a

novel prize contest, and a general
valentine theme are some of the
outstanding features which will be
presented at the
party to be held at the coliseum
Saturday night, according to Alan
Williams, chairman of the barb
council in charge of the event.

"In the contest which we will
conduct as the last and crowning
feature of the party we feel that
we have something which will pro-
vide a source of interest and
amusement," Williams asserted.

Audience to Judge Calls
The general idea of the contest

is a test of ones ability to recog-
nize bird calls. A radio enter-
tainer, who specializes in the im-

itation of bird cries will give ten
imitations of well-know- n birds.
Members of the audience, who will
have slips which are to be passed
out at the point of entrance, will
fill in the calls as they believe they
recognize them, and deposit their
judgments as they leave. The four
persons who turn in the most
nearly correct slips will receive a
dollar apiece as a prize remuner-
ation. Names of the winners will
be announced In The Daily

next week.
Letter to Be Opened.

The signboard, southeast of
pharmacy hall, has been decor-
ated in the form of a Valentine
letter to all University of Ne-

braska students. This letter is to
be opened revealing an open invi-

tation to the party with a descrip-
tion of the program, entertain-
ment, and party arrangements;
will be opened later in the week.

A full program of entertainment
wiil be presented in addition to the
mra-cauin- g contest, Williams an-
nounced. The nature of. this pro-
gram is not to be revealed until
later in the week, it was declared.

SOLONS DISREGARD
I

Resolution Asking Burnett
To Answer Allegations

'
Gets No Support.

A resolution to call Chancellor
E. A. Burnett and Anton H. Jen-
sen, former language instructor In
the University of Nebraska, before
a legislative committee to answer
charges concerning misuse of uni

I

versity appropriations received no
i

support when the matter wag
brought up in the legislature yes-
terday.

The resolution, which was intro-
duced by Representative Whited.
proposed that the chancellor meet
Jensen, by whom the charges were
made, in debate before the com-
mittee. It was tabled with no dis-
cussion on the motion of Repre-
sentative Burke.

Hooper Attend Dental
Prosthetics Gathering

Dr. B. L. Hooper, professor of
prosthetic dentistry, attended the
meeting of the National Society of
Dental Prosthetics which met In
Chicago, from Jan. 26-3- Dr.
Hooper was In charge of a two
days' clinic.

By ART WOLF i

"I don't know where the Indians j

came from and the Lord know
where they are going." said B. I.
Staples in speaking of his cxhibil
of Indian art and craftsmanship in
Morrill hall yesterday. "It is my
purpese," he added, "to teach the
new Americans the beauty and the
need of preservation of the arU
and crafts of the old Americans."

Staples stated that his exhibit
was the only one of I's type in the
United States and that his purpose
in showing these things was to
educate America in the necessity
of preserving these old arts. He
Is making colletcions to provide
material for research work. "I
am Interested in their work, their
own arts and crafts, and not in
pictures and rtatuary made about
them," he added

Staples and his exhibition left
Gallup, N. M., oil Tuesday, Jan-
uary 27, 1931 for a tour of 20
states. Their Itinerary include
some sixty engagements and will
cover almost 15.000 miles. Their
visits and exhibits are made only
by Invitation..

Highlights In their itinerary are
presentations at Marshall Field
and company in Chicago, the Wor-
cester mu3eum In Worcester.
Mass., Grand Rapids library In
Grand Rapids, Mich., Twentieth
Century club In Washington. D. C
and Miss Chapln'i school in New
York City. On April 4. Mr. Staples
will broadcast over the National
Broadcasting chain.

Three Navajo Indl.jie from the

CONTINUE FORMER PLAN

Two regular sessions of nine and
six weeks and six special sessions
rnnglng from one to four weeks in

length make up the program fur
tthe university summer school ses-

sion for 1931. The university
council of administration unani-

mously approved a continuation of
the plan inaugurated last year of

holding a joint six-nin- e weeks sum-

mer session.
The six and nine weeks session

will run concurrently, the former
beginning June 8 and ending Au-

gust 5, and the shorter session
lusting from June 8 to July 17. A
special four weeks session on vo-

cational agriculture will be of-

fered from June 8 to July 3. In
this session four courses adapted
to the needs of agricultural tench-er- s

will be ofefrcd.
To Conduct Sessions.

Four special two weeks sessions
will be conducted in the following
subjects: vitalized agriculture for
rural schools, rural school admin-
istration and supervision, parent-teach- er

association work, and so-

cial case work. There will also
be a one week course in the ope-

ration and care of school plants.
Field trips will be ofefred in the
following departments: botany, six
weeks; geography, three weeks,
and geology, six weeks.

Prof. Bert Cooper of the Mis-

souri State Teachers college will
(Continued on Page 2.)

SCHEDULED FEB. 15

Miss Marjorie Shanafelt
Make's Set of Puppets

For Production.

An array of puppets consisting
' of witches, charming princes, de- -

mure princesses and a host of other I

fairytale characters have been)
completed by Miss Marjorie Shan-- 1

nfelt of the University of Ne- -

braska museum staff and will be
first used al a marionette play
Feb. 15 in the Morrill hall audi-- j
torium.

A cast of university students
who will be pulling the strings on
the miniature players behind the
scenes is already at work re-- I
hearsing for the first production.
The fairy melodrama. "One Eye,
Two Eyes, Three Eyes." will be
the initial play featuring Miss
ShHiinfelt's marionettes.

Two performances are being
planned for the afternoon of Feb.
15. Tne llrst one will be given at
2:15 o'clock and the second at 3
o'clock in order to accommodate
the crowd of children expected to
attend the free program. If all are
not able to see the play in the two
performances, it will be repeated
the following Sunday.

Miss Shannfclt has made and
clothed all of the puppets for this
first play. She has talked with
puppet operators in Omaha re-- !
cently to get plans for a series of
plays she expects to give at the
Morrill hall children's programs
this season.

Eighty Senior Teacher
Will Try Practice Clans

Eighty seniors in teachers col-
lege who will graduate from the
university In June will engage In
practice leaching at the teachers
college high school next semester,
according to W. H. 8. Norton,
principal. It will be one of the
largest classes ever used for prac-
tice teaching, he declared.

tribe at ChIIiiu are with Mr.
Staples In showing Indian arts and
ceremonies. The three, selected by
the tribe, are Haska-na-y- a, medi
cine man and sand painter; h,

a woman weaver: and
Da-Pa- a finished silversmith.

Haska-na-y- meaning swift
man, Is a veteran medicine man
who at one time planned to attend
the Carlisle Indian .school. His
people, however, had planned to
make him a medicine man. At
their request he remained on the
reservation. In the opinion of the
tribe he is their best star-gaze- r.

The weaver, h, is an
exceptional artist and can do five
types of weaving which she demon-
strates on the looms she has with
her. Da-pri- the silversmith, is a
maKtcr in his art and capable of
doing all sorts of Kilver work.

The general outline of the pro-
gram presented to each group in-

cludes demonstrations of the pro-
cess of the weaving of a Navajo
rug, with the weaver working at
five different looms on five differ-
ent designs. The silversmith be-

gins with silver coins and pro-
gresses through the different
stages of his art. The sand painter
does a painting in sand on the
floor which is explained by Mr.
Staples.

Mr. Staples has devoted his life
to this sort of .work. His main pur-
pose is the encouragement of the
Indian crafts which are fast dying,
and the education of the public to
the rapidly vanishing Indian

Staples, Exhibitor, Tries to Teach
New Americans to Save Indian Crafts

v S
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CnurtMy of Ths Lincoln Journal.
Marvin Von Seggern.

Junior from West Point, Neb.,
who was elected president of the
Interfraternity council at a meet-
ing of that body last night.

MLS 10 DIRECT

CORNHUSKER SALES

Over-Supp- ly of Yearbooks
Formerly Brings New

Plan Selleck.

SET GOAL 2,000 COPIES

A consistent over-suppl- y of
Cornhuskers, resulting each spring
from the purchase of more year
books than are purchased by the
students, has resulted in the new
plan of disposing of copies of the
annual, according to John K. Sel-
leck, director of the student activ-
ities fund.

"For a long period of years we
have had a surplus of from 100 to
700 Cornhusker yearbooks annu-
ally," Mr. Selleck pointed out.
"Due to the excessive cost of
printing an annual such as the
Cornhusker and the monetary loss
which inevitably accompanies an
over-suppl- we have found it
necessary to institute a new sys-
tem.

"This year the Cornhusker staff
will be allowed to order only as
many books as are ordered by stu-

dents in advance. There will be
absolutely no extra books for sale
in the spring.

Set Final Purchase Date.
The final sales drive for the 1931

Cornhusker is being conducted
during the current week under the
sponsorship of the Tassels. This
drive is to continue through Wed-
nesday of next week, after which
date no copies will be sold. There
will, of course, be no possibility
or reopening sales In the spring
because there will be no extra
books available.

Twelve hundred copies of the
yearbook were purchased by stu-

dents during the sales campaign
last fall. Staff members and Tas-
sels are now working toward a
goal of 2.000 copies in order that
completion of the book on the
scale originally planned may be
insured. Sales prices for the pre-
sent drive are $5 cash or $5.50 on
the installment plan with a $3
down payment and $2.50 on de-

livery of the book.
The editorial staff of the year-

book reports that work Is progres-
sing rapidly toward the comple
tion of what they hope to be one
of the best apnuals in recent
years. Special emphasis on new
features of the Cornhusker, and
an original set of engravings are
expected to add materially to the
value of the book.

SELL OPERA Ti

Include Resident District
Canvass as Part of

Service Program.

Mortar Board, as part of their
ser vice program for the year, will
assist the university in its sale of
tickets for the operas "Cavalleria
Rusticana" and "II Pagliacci" to be
presented March 17 by the Chicago
Civic Opera company at the uni-

versity coliseum.
Each of the ten members of

Mortar Board has been given a list
of citizens in order that the resi-

dential district may be thoroughly
canvassed.

This is the fourth season of
grand opera at the University of
Nebraska. The Chicago Civic
Opera presented "II Trovatore,"
"Faust" and "Carmen" to capacity
crowds and Mortar Board is en-

deavoring to give everyone an op-

portunity to witness this year's
performances which promise to be
as colorful and spectacular as the
preceding ones

Members of Mortar Board are
assisting in the opera performance
under the auspices of the univer-
sity and according to members of
the women's senior honorary it is
one of the outstanding musical
treats of the season. Each Mortar
Board will personally supervise her
list of prospective buyers Jn order
that every citizen may have the
opportunity to attend the opera.

Hokuj Calls Meeting
Of Party Committee

Meeting of the Junior-Senio- r

prom committee will be held at
the Delta Tau Delta house to-

night at 5 o'clock, according to
Steve Hokuf, president of the
junior class. All committee
members are requested by Ho-

kuf to be present

Set Limit on Tickets Sold

Not to Be Exceeded;
Price Is $2.50.

MOTEN'S BAND TO PLAY

Fourteen . Recording Artists
Will Furnish Novel

Entertainment.

Interfraternity ball tickets are
selling rapidly and Dick Bell, in
charge of ticket sales for the af-
fair, admonishes students who
have not yet obtained their tickets
to do so at once as the sales must
not exceed the limit set, and that
limit is behig reached. The tickets
for this n event are sell
ing at $2.50 and may be obtained
at the book stores and from an In-
terfraternity council representa-tive-

Benny Moten and his band of
14 Victor recorders will play for the
ruth annual interfraternity ball in
the Cornhusker ballroom that has
been scheduled to take place Sat-
urday night. Moten's aggregation
is well known throughout the
country and Moten himself is fa
mous as a composer of blues tunes.

Some of Moten's compositions
are: "Moten stomp," "Kansas City
Shuffle," "Band Box Shuffle," and
"New Vine Street Blues." Other
selections included in Moten's ros-
ter are "St. Louis Blues" and "Jel
ly Roll Blues."

Plays Varied Program.
The band plays a varied pro-

gram of blues, stomps, and
waltzes. Each member of the band
is a talented entertainer, and each
one will take a turn at amusing
the dancers between dances and at
intermission.

Robert Kinkead. In charge of
decorations, announced that he
would release details of the decor-
ation scheme tomorrow. The gen-
eral plan will be in the nature of
the modernistic fraternity row.

Chaperones selected for the ball
are Prof. E. F. Schramm. Prof,
and Mrs. T. T. Bullock, and Prof,
and Mrs. F. C. Harper. Invitations
have been extended to Chancellor
and Mrs. E. A. Burnett, Dean and
Mrs. T. J. Thompson, Dean and
Mrs. J. E. LeRossignol, Miss Elsie
Ford Piper, Capt and Mrs. R. G.
Lehman, and Prof, and Mrs. C. J.
Frankforter.

The ball is not limited to frater-
nity men, according to Marvin von
Seggern, general chairman of the
affair, but is open to all university
students.

Provision has been made for in-

creased checking facilities at the
Cornhusker in order to get away
from the usual 11:30 fight for
wraps.

I0NAL

Group Organized by Mortar
Board Joins Alpha

Lambda Delta.

MISS PERRY IS SPONSOR

The recently organized girls'
freshmen honorary which Mortar
Board installed as a local chapter
in the fall, har joined the national
organization, Alpha Lambda Delta.

Initiation was held January 24 in
Ellen Smith hall for the thirteen
members who were chosen to be-

come members of this honorary
for having obtained a scholarship
of ninety percent in their fresh-
man year. Initiation was followed
by a banquet at Oak hall. Miss
Carolyn Mason of Norman, Okla-
homa, grand secretary of Alpha
Lambda Delta visited in Lincoln
over the week-en- d to install the
chapter. Miss Winona Perry has
been named faculty advisor of the
honorary which la sponsored by
Mortar Board.

Margaret Upson was elected
president of Alpha Lambda Dilta
whose sponsors are: Interior dec-th- e

Month, Betty Wahlqulst; cook-
ing and sewing. Ruth Roberts,
oration, Ruth Hatfield; book of the
month, Betty Wahlquist; cooking
and sewing, Ruth Roberts; drama,
Esther Gaylord; poetry, Miriam
Wiggenhorn; sports, Ruth Dia-
mond; handcraft. Helen McAnulty;
music, Katherine Williams; charm
school, Minnie Nemecbek; games,
Sally Picks rd.

Campus Calendar

Wednesday, Feb. 4.

"Ladies of the .Jury," presented
by University Players at the Tem-

ple, 7:30 o'clock.
Freshman commission with

Emma McLaughlin, Ellen Smith
ball, 4 o'clock.

Lutheran Bible league, 7 o'clock,
Temple 205.

Sopjomore commission, 5 o'clock
Ellen Smith hall.

No student council meeting.
Junior-Seni- Prom committee,

5 o'clock, Delta Tau Delta.
Thursday, Feb. 5.

Freshman commlslon with Leone
Ketterer, Ellen Smith hall, at 7
o'clock.

Saturday, Feb. 7.
Social dancing class, women's

gymnasium, 7:30 o'clock.

v ' H

Or. Paul Harrison, '05.
Former Nebraskan, now medical

missionary td Arabia, will speak
at a general convocation to be
held In the Temple theatre
February 10. His topic will be,
"The Challenge of the Primitive."

BLUE PRINT IS RATED

'A'

January Engineering Sheet
' Commended for Good

Editorial Work.

NEW BRIDGE DESCRIBED

The January issue of the Ne-

braska Blue Print, engineering
college publication, was rated "A"
according to word received from
the headquarters of the Engineer-
ing College Magazines Associated.
This is the fourth time that the
Blue Print has received this rat-
ing out of the five issues put out
this year. Ratings are based on
the editorial content, appearance
and general condition of the pub-
lication.

The January issue contains a de-
scription and' the method of con-
struction of the Ambassador
bridge across the Detroit river,
connecting the cities of Detroit
and Windsor, Ontario. This bridge
is one of the largest in the world,
the main span being 1,850 feet
long and reaching across the full
navigable width of the river.

v. story on Prof. C. J. Frank- -
fotter's new process of extracting
sulphur from petroleum, and an
article on the new university
power plant are also contained in
this issue. '"The Largest Air Dock
in the World." the massive airship
hangar recently completed at Ak
ron, Ohio, is an article bv John
T. Coffee, jr., describing some in-

teresting features of that Immense
structure. Numerous other items
of interest to engineers are also
contained in the January number.

4-I- I MEMBERS
TOTAL THIRD OF

AG ENROLLMENT
Pointing out that club mem--

bers over Nebraska are progres-
sive boys and girls, State Club
Leader Frisbie showed this week
figures that one-thir- d of the stu-
dents enrolled at the college of ag-

riculture during the first semester
were former club members.

Frisbie showed by his figures
that there are more former
club boys enrolled at the college
than former club girls. His chart
proves that out of the 591 students
in the college for the first semes-
ter, a total of 171 come from far-
mer 4-- H club ranks.

Nearly one-ha- lf of the freshman
boys enrolled at the college the
first semester are former club
members. The percentage of for-
mer club members taking home
economics is less,' but this mav be
explained by the fact that many
of the majors in that department
are girls coming from towns and j

cities in Nebraska. '

DEBATE COACH SETS

DATE FOR TRYOUTS

Aspirants Will Argue On

Freed Trade Question
Thursday Night.

Debate tryouts to pick two '

teams from the University of Ne- -
braska on the free trade question
will be held Thursday night at
7:30 o'clock it was announced
Tuesday by H. A. White, varsity
debate coach. Tryouts will be held
In room 106. University hall.

The question as stated by Pro-
fessor White will be: "Resolved,
that the nations should adopt a
policy of free trade." Ten or
twelve tudents are expected to
eomoete in the contest, which in
the second held this year.

The first debate on free trade
In which Nebraska students will
figure will be broadcast by station
KFNF at Shenandoah, la. In that
debate they will meet Iowa State
college. Two speakers from each
school, one on each side of the
question, will take part In the de-
bate which will be Judged by radio
listeners. Last year more than 350
votes were received following a
similar debate.

Weather
Mild weather is predicted for

today by Meteorologist T. A.
Blair. Lowest temperature In
the United States during the
Isst twenty-fou- r hours was 10
above at Boston.

IS NEBRASKA GRADUATE

"The Challenge of the Primitive
Races" will be the topic for the
convocation In the Temple theatre,
February 10, when Dr. Paul W.
Harrison will speak. Dr. Harri-
son is a medical missionary in
Muscat. Arabia. He is on a fur-
lough this year but expects to re-

turn to his duties next year.
Dr. Harrison graduated from I he

University of Nebraska in 1905
and from Johns Hopkins univer-
sity in 1908. Since 1909 he has
been in Arabia. During the Great
War. in 1918, he was called by the
leading chieftain of Arabia, Ib-- n

Saoul, to take charge of the medi-
cal wor k there during the influ-
enza epidemic. This work intro- -
duced him to a great number of vice president and Richard Deve-Bedou- in

Arab.-;-. remix, '32, Omaha, was made ser- -

Harrison works under the For- - retary-treasur- for the coming
elgn Board of the Dutch Reformed year.
church. He will be a guest of the Vim Seggern has been active in
university from February 8 to 12 council affairs for the past two
and while here will address sociol
ogy and ancient history classes as
well as the convocation.

He has written a bonk "The
Arab at Home." which is filled
with his fascinating experiences
with the Arabs. He is also a fre
quent contributor to the American
Medical magazine. Atlantic
Monthly, and Asia.

During the past few months he
hn rwtpn rinintr rpfifiirph ULnrl in
medical diagnosis in Yale Medical
college. .

i et a new piacmje de- -

ID lioUt UNI.uKM5Tr0megas a racmbcr of Alpha

Before relinquishing the chair t

Von Seggern, President Fred Grau

Kidwell Announces New Men
In R.O.T.C. May Have

Drill Suits.

The military storeroom is now
ready to issue uniforms to new
students who have made their ini-

tial re gistration for military
science at the beginning of the sec- -
trA aemaatar fil IT A U'Mu'oll
director of the military stores de-
partment announced. .yesterday,.,, ' r rme, '"S minimum

ti,m i. trade for fra tern tfrer ar
sizes on hand, he reported, and
there should be no difficulty in giv-
ing applicants a proper fit.

Men who are now drawing uni-

forms should first make their de-

posit of $10 for drill suits at the
finance secretary's office in the ad-

ministration building. They will
then receive a receipt, which when
presented at room 4. Nebraska
hall, will entitle them to a drill
suit.

During the past four months
there have been 1,480 basic uni
forms issued Colonel Kidwell said.
In addition, there have been 79
uniforms drawn by juniors enrolled
in the elective advanced course.
Bandsmen have been issued 82
suits since the beginning of the
year.

CLUB TO ELECT
OFFICERS THURSDAY

Election of officers will be the
principal business at the regular
meeting of the University club
to be held on Thursday night, Feb.
5. Plans for a mixer will be dis-
cussed. For entertainment, the club
has secured Professor Wilhelm
Pfieler. instructor in Germanic
languages, who will give a brief
talk.

Professor Pfieler fought with
the German army during the World
war and has been in this country
for only five years; he has been
an instructor at Nebraska for
three years.

,

CiiiN'onl Named Officer
Of IVvcliolopv. Society

Prof. J. P' Guilford' of the de'--
partment of psychology has been
elected national secretary-treasure- r

of Psi Chi, national psychologi-
cal honorary fraternity. Formerly
known as Sigma Pi Sigma, the or-
ganization changed its name at its
national meeting in Iowa City dur
ing the holidays to Psi Chi. the
name which the Neoraska chapter!
has used since It was organized in
1928.

By ROSE LIN E PIZER.
Wanted! A new book on eti-

quette! A volume to cope with the
problem of how to art in court,
For further information see Mrs.
Llnvingston Baldwin Crane any
evening this week at the Temple
theater where she is a "Lady of
the Jury."

Mrs. Crane iMiss H. Alice
Howell) is having an extremely
difficult time with court etiquette.
The judge, whom she knows per-
sonally, refused to give a civil an-

swer to her excuse for being late
to court and she told him that In-

timate friends of theirs were leav-
ing the city that very day and she
had said good-by- e to them, and
she very suggested that
he leaye the courtroom for a few
minutes and perform the same
courtesy.

"My Ignorance of court etiquette
is appalling," Mrs. Crane lamented
when interviewed," and I do hope
the court will be patient I have al-

ways gone In the best society and
I do hate to commit a faux pas.
What will my friends say?"

Mrs. Crane says that she Is
learning: by experience although

Grcck Legislators Select
Faulkner. Devereaux

For Positions.

"Vfmtisrfon

GRAU CrTESPAST WORK

Praises Initiation Average;
Advises Changing of

Placque Awards.

Marvin Von Sggern, 32, Wcs'.
Point was elected president of the
Interfraternity council at a meet-

ing of that body in Morrill hall
last night. Edwin Faulkner, '32.
Lincoln, was unanimously elected

years having been chairman of the
council of the committee which
recommended the minimum 72 av-
erage for initiation. At present he
is chairman of the Interfraternity
ball committee. He is also manag-
ing editor of the Blue Print, and
a member of the Corn Cobs, lb-i- s

affiliated with Pi Kappa Alpha.
Officers Experienced,

Faulkner has served on various
committees for the council and U,

at Pfesert on a publicity commit- -
tee. Faulkner is a Phi Kappa Psi.
Devereaux Inst year was chairman
of the ci riimittee in charge of the
Interfraternity banquet and this
vear acted as chairman of a com- -

recounted the year's work of the
council and thanked the council lor
its He thanked Pro-
fessor Schramm, Professor Frank-
forter. and Professor Harper for
their assistance during the year
and a!co thanked the office of the
Dean of Women for its

He stated that he believed the
greatest thing the council had
don; lbJ8 3ar '. the establish- -

72. He stated that the council hud
been highly commended on thU
step.

Grau Favors Change.
He also a change

in the method of awarding the
placqucs. The present system
awards placuues to the fraternitis
with the least hours down. He
stated that he believed an advan-
tageous change could be made so
as to allow the organizations with
the highest averages to receive the
awards.

Maryin .Von Seggern. chairman
of the Interfraternity ball com-
mittee, announced tnat-al- i ball
tickets were to be checked in by
Friday evening at 5 o'clock. He
stated that he would be in his

from 9 to 12 o'clock Friday
morning and 2 to 5 o'clock Friday
afternoon. The office is the Blue
Print office in the Law building.

Radio Talk 1 Orfieltl --
Supports Code Adoption

Lester B. Orfield, assistant pro-
fessor of law, gave a second ad-

dress over radio station KFAB at
2:4" o'clock Monday afternoon on
behalf of the adoption iu Nebraska
of parts of the code of criminal
procedure recently developed by
the American Law institute.

At The Studio

Wednesday, Feb. 4
R. O. T. C. band, 12 o'clock.
A. W. S. board. 12.15 o'clock.
Cornhusker Countryman, 12:20

o'clock.
Alpha lambda Lelta, 12:30

o'clock.
Friday, Beb. 6.

..Innocents, 12 o'clock.
Kosmet Klnb. 12:15 o'clock.

Tuesday, Feb. 10.
Dritnidtic. club, 12:30 o'clock.

the experience is somewhat pain-

ful. She has already learned that
she must address her friend, the
Judge, as "Your Honor." Imagine
her chagrin! And she must r'se
too. Mrs. Crane is so truthful her-

self that at first she did not dream
of doubting the word of the at-

torney for the prosecution when
he said he should prove

guilty, and she was all ready
to go home, but she is learning
oh, yes, she is learning fast.

Miss Pratt, also a Jury woman,
is something of copy-c- at In asking
questions of the witnesses as soon
as Mrs. Crane does, but her ques-
tions are always of a religious na-

ture, and the prejudiced judge al-

ways su3tains the attorney's ob-

jection to them.
"Ladles of the Jury," Fred Bal-

lard's hilariously funny comedy
will be presented throughout this
week at the Temple tbeater.,.The
play is highly amusing: and is pro-
duced very well. The twelv mem-
bers of the Jury, with Miss Howell
playing the , leading role of Mrs.
Crane, are well cast and play their
parts with professional si: 111 and
deft touches which bring out the
comedy in the play. - . .

Mrs. Livingston Baldwin Crane Seeks
Manners Book in 'Ladies of the Jury'

pointedly

recommended
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